
earlier work that showed that such children did not have
an increased nocturnal urine output compared with that in
controls.'2 13
To date few adverse effects with desmopressin have been

reported. Because minor side effects are common with the
tricyclic antidepressants and because they are dangerous
drugs to have in households (because of accidental overdose)
desmopressin may be a safer drug to use. At present its use in
Britain is limited to four weeks because of a lack of data on its
long term use. Many other countries have licensed desmo-
pressin without restrictions on its length of use, and as more
studies are completed it may well be that longer use will be
allowed and indicated in Britain. If long term use or repeated
courses of desmopressin are considered then comparative
costs will become increasingly important. At present one
week's treatment with imipramine may cost 10 pence whereas
one week's treatment with desmopressin will cost between £5
and £10, depending on the dose used.
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Monitoring resuscitation

How to start and monitor, and when to stop

Difficulties arise in deciding whether to start resuscitation,
when to stop, and whether the resuscitation attempt is
proceeding satisfactorily. Research has been hampered by the
lack of standardised formats for reporting incidents and of
standardised treatments, but both are now available, which
should improve collection of data.
For inpatients a decision should have been made beforehand

about whether to resuscitate; the cardiac arrest teams should
not have to make decisions in seconds, with little or no
knowledge of patients and their illnesses. Four suggested
potential reasons for limiting treatment are that the patient's
health declines, the treatment is futile, the costs are too great,
or the quality of life would be unacceptable.1 To decide
whether to start resuscitation is most difficult when the
patient is brought into an accident and emergency department
having had a cardiac arrest outside hospital or when the arrest
occurs within minutes of arrival, and such emergency
decisions must be made in favour of a resuscitation attempt.2
Often basic facts such as the cause of the arrest, the patient's

age, the length of cardiopulmonary standstill, and the
history are not available, although a rapid history should
be sought from the ambulance crew while a doctor seeks
vital information from an accompanying relative. Clearly,
resuscitation must not be delayed, but enthusiasm for a
prolonged attempt should be tempered in the light of adverse
features in the history.

Monitoring the effectiveness of efforts at resuscitation is
important. If the patient survives without cerebral damage we
might congratulate ourselves, and if the patient does not
survive then we may console ourselves by assuming that
survival was impossible. Without taking into account all the
variables outcome can, however, be only a crude measure of
the effectiveness of the various techniques. Comparison of
outcome among various centres, or indeed within a single
hospital, is meaningless unless a standardised reporting
system is used. Zideman recognised this problem and
recommended a standardised reporting format.3 The United
Kingdom multicentre study of in hospital cardiopulmonary
resuscitation initiated by the Resuscitation Council (United
Kingdom), which uses a standardised reporting format,
should be published shortly and will provide valuable data.
A finger on the carotid or femoral pulse is the usual method

to monitor circulation, but is a palpable pulse a measure of
circulation or merely a shock wave? Kouwenhoven et al may
have been optimistic in suggesting that a systolic pressure of
60- 100mm Hg was achieved during external cardiac massage,
and they did not measure blood flow.4 Most studies investi-
gating blood flow during external cardiac massage have
used animal preparations, and a comparative study of five
techniques of external massage on dogs concluded that high
impulse manual compression generated better haemody-
namics than other methods.5 Chamberlain et al questioned the
applicability of the animal model to resuscitation in humans,6
but the work ofMaier et af and Newton et al was instrumental
in the recent decision by the American Heart Association to
recommend an increase in the rate of manual compression to
80-100 times per minute. Newton et al have recommended a
clinical trial in humans to evaluate the effect of this change.5
The Resuscitation Council (United Kingdom) has suggested

firm guidelines for managing the rhythms of ventricular
fibrillation, asystole, and electromechanical dissociation8 that
are commonly found in patients who have had a cardiac
arrest,9 and the American Heart Association has issued
detailed guidelines for drug use during cardiac arrest.9-'3
The cause of the arrest, the response to treatment, and the

age of the patient are all important factors to consider when
deciding whether to abandon a resuscitation attempt. Bedell
et al found no survivors among 294 hospital patients who had
had cardiac arrest if the attempt continued for longer than 30
minutes. 14

Standardised treatment protocols currently being revised
by the Resuscitation Council (United Kingdom), together
with data collected at resuscitation attempts, should define
effective forms oftreatment and patients most likely to benefit
from resuscitation.
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Stepping carefully through
trade union legislation

BMA must be careful of infringement

Could the BMA fall foul of trade union law through its
campaign against the NHS white paper? The association is a
trade union subject to the Trade Union Act 1913, which says
that union funds must not be used to further political objects
unless the objects have been approved by a ballot of members
and payments are made out of a separate political fund. The
leadership of the association is aware of this problem and has
circulated advice.

Despite often criticising the government of the day the
BMA has always maintained a neutral political stance. Unlike
many of the large unions the association has never adopted
political objects and maintains no political fund. Therefore it
may not spend money on any of the activities spelt out
in the act, as amended by the Trade Union Act 1984. The
changes made by the Conservative government in 1984 cover
almost every conceivable type of political activity-from
providing financial support for members of parliament to
paying for a brass band at a political rally.
The restriction that could trip up the BMA is the section

that lays down that a union must not spend money, except
from a political fund, "on the production, publication or
distribution of any literature, document, film, sound record-
ing or advertisement the main purpose ofwhich is to persuade
people to vote for a political party or candidate or to persuade
them not to vote for a political party or candidate."

This would apply not only to staff but also to committees,
subcommittees, divisions, regional craft committees, and
local medical committees. The restriction does not apply
to members of a union acting in their personal capacity.
The act tripped up the National and Local Government

Officers' Association (NALGO) in 1987. The union, which
had no political fund, was taken to court by two of its Conser-
vative members who were trying to stop a Elm campaign
arguing for more money to be spent on public services and
timed to coincide with local elections and the run up to the
general election. Leaflets targeted on marginal seats suggested
that the Tory government was responsible for waiting lists,
unemployment, and the state of the N-S. The High Court
granted the injunction, declaring the campaign-which
included specific references to voting in leaflets and posters:
"You have a voice. You have a vote. Make people matter";
"Questions to ask before you vote"; and "Think before you
vote"-unlawful despite a disclaimer that the union was not
seeking or opposing the election of any group of candidates.

BMA advice on campaigning
BMA committees and subcommittees (including divisions,
regional craft committees, and local medical committees)
should not:
* Produce, publish, or distribute any document that attempts
to persuade people to vote for a particular party or candidate or
to dissuade them from voting for a particular party or
candidate
* Publish material that gives voters grounds to assume that
the BMA encourages them not to vote for a particular party or
candidate
* In the run up to an election-including general elections,
by elections, council elections, or European elections-
support a candidate in any way, including by canvassing,
giving funds, or providing administrative help such as
telephoning, fax facilities, printing, or photocopying
* Make any comment on any aspect of the BMA's campaign
which could be associated with an election without first
seeking guidance from the public affairs division.

Doctors using their own leaflets and posters as part of the
NHS campaign must ensure that the BMA's name is not
associated with any printed material-including videos,
slides, and newspaper advertisements-if it could be inter-
preted as trying to influence the public on how to vote.
Doctors must also remember the proscription on spending
money on producing personal leaflets and posters.

In giving judgment' the Vice Chancellor, Sir Nicolas
Browne-Wilkinson, noted the timing of the campaign and
emphasised that nothing in his judgment should be taken as
suggesting that a publicity campaign organised by a union at
times other than an election-and therefore at a time when the
union could not directly or indirectly be inviting people to
vote-would be unlawful merely because it expressed dis-
approval of the government's policy.

Sir Nicolas refused to rule on whether the campaign also
breached section 75 of the Representation of the People Act
1983, another possible danger zone for BMA divisions and
committees. This makes it a criminal offence before elections
-including by elections, council elections, and European
elections- for any person without the approval of a candi-
date's election agent to incur expenses with a view to
promoting or procuring the candidate's election by holding
public meetings or displays, issuing advertisements or
circulars, or presenting views that might disparage other
candidates.
The BMA, its committees, and its representatives need to

be careful not to step over the boundary drawn by the Trade
Union Act 1983 and use union funds in an attempt to
influence votes. It need not, however, be troubled by visions
of sequestration of its funds, as happened to the miners', print
workers', and seamen's unions when they found themselves
on the wrong side of the law in industrial disputes. Only a
dissident member could take the association to court; the
government has no right to do so. And the remedy is an
injunction to stop the unlawful political activity. Only if the
BMA defied such an injunction would it risk having its assets
sequestrated.
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